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soots uta&ibers of Urn counseling staff along with other
Mattachins sisjebers had a sssßsorable toacai-ng n experience with th@ stsmbers

Or Apod!
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Mbb% Side Counseling

Service.
of the staff of
bare long annoyed nutual trust* aid and
Ifce two counseling
exchange of ideas, bat John Horcurlo, the head of their. staff approachsession with iSoats. &f tar beared ma with too Idea of' an aH day
the session we had previously done with the
ing the discussion
3u±eid& Bftsvaiitioix and SEisis Service* in 6siotlA&&3l raili&r than an
teUecsoal confrontation was desired®
A planning session with the Qounseling Staff prcdaced arany ideas, but
the nest difficult osas to accept was -the idea ttsat ther© should be an
actual confrontation by touching between the "straights" anr! the "gays* 1*
Finally an exercise was devis-ed mßvobp the experience could ha
axd the Saturday suasion was finally at baM*
spirit in dividing the p*sss into
In© norning pari of the narathon
two subgroups* each of t&ich had about an equal asaiber of Battacbins and
and then 'in eserclsea that weald help us fe'eak do&n
Mart Sid©
barriers arsd get to imow each offeer*
finally after
-si© were ready to- touch* !-tf .own strong reservetlons made im hesitate to participate* bat participate I did! Hie
leader of ay gpeoup was a Mattachine nan who explained-that he would
stari» by turning to the person on his right (a -woeon frocs. Heat Side) and.
begin to touch and stroke her on the &m% and face* B© would continue
a for 2»3 Bdnutes assi than ibdvo on to the next person in-line ( a raan
a Wast SJLde). As &oon as he
the touching and stroking with
.he
would
sieve
on
down
the
Hne.
£km
W®&%
Side wonan would then
him,
!
touching
to
the
West
Sid©
ran
and
iiai&ste
and stroking with Ma*
turn
the
Ls activity would contlnne until each parser is. the rem haa been
stroked by every other person in the roots* This would, of course, at
tdass place Sf&ttachine and l&st Side wessm, together and ■also men. togeth-

*

I think all of ns were a bit nervous at Ifee start, bat after a vesy
few- seconds after the leader of our group turned to the wsfoan from West
Side and started the touching, she said, n I feel that X should be doing
sonßthing* ll She therefore proceeded to return tho touching* A adnata or
two after that they were embracing in. what appeared to be a warm and tender bond of mutual respect, understanding and perhaps even hnaan love*
Ine nan nexs acved en to the West Side saan* dice again the same thing
happened. I had placed isyself at the end of ifee Hne (partially from
fear, I suppose) zm& was thus able to see what was going en sXL along the
(coist* p*i-3J
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SEl&gaas Bert Hansen* co-founder of the Gay
Sunday, June 16, BBs*
Academe Ifc&on* on' StosrK'af
National Qay !Dask Force
I£of**» Histcery c€ Sctaie% Fcrduim university*
with workshop to follow andicuce
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iwtesnaal for
sysfosiaai on the problass
if
of gaysl access to
by representatives from
local asgdla*
Ssuraday, Ota 20, Bbs,
Iferkatiop*
Fridsy* Jinae 21, Folk Cfcnosr%: Gay fattc Singing Stars*.
Madel&a©
Qroeaiaan. Steven's new album CSB&KaH SOHKBf was' just released by Mercury Records* .Saturday, $sm® 22, Im, .(kg.
s open discussion on gay sax
gay Boraaent as.
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IrßSSfiy
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3i2k«Ser©atsing
****
detailed
info
cosing soon* If you want to participate, call the
Itea
Q*G*S.C. at 881 ~5335«•••*%*** appealing to all artists and crafte*»akars
to exhibit their ssorks during Qay Bride Week at the Hew Center* contact

-

Oreg Bodekor at m® Center****Ws Br@ looking for people to try out for
parts in the play, «1&S&8BS UOBP
contact Dennis DcnnaULan at the
Center****
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in depth look at yd and' your asshole—an
article of the same name from the Spring
(condensed from
SuUSHXH!)
issue of GIX
—~mi

%

lk9 no. 21
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at anal s®c& should not be mired hy the possible
into all form of IxnraHnaJLing, fucking and
Getting
involved*
hasards
(cwal-ensl)
riMs&ag
included, would sot b© a hazard if we had more infor«
iaaM.cn en anal venereal disease. Bat sad ski© hss largely shied'away
from It (and most other gay'health seeds) even more so than with
"ates&ght* 1 or genital vtU If & doctor neglects to take m anal culture
during a yd exam, the patient will usually have no way of knowing he 8 s
infected, because there are rarely any symptoms* He's then more likely
to reach a serious or even fatal, advanced condition* What's more, the
rectum seems to retain viruses m$ bacteria much mxm than the genitals,
because they thrive in warm moist regions and also because it s so Mich
harder to clean your asshole really thoroughly than all the other parts
of the bod&« Reading this article needn*t make anyone panic, or cease
their preferred *mml activity, bat rather be ssara of the possible
risks* and to avoid them with the %xgs& precautions* *ihs following is
a short survey of anal problems»••
ANAL g§g SSs Bsually yeu*H see small tumors 3uat outside the rim of
the anas 3SXI you get i'arfcs* unlike hand warts* they're pimk or red,
soft and moist with an indented cauliflowers-like appearance* Ihey can
sometlmas form a large -tissue mass*. Soirs clear up qulckSy, others take
years despite treatments* ■Scmetlmes there will 'foe itching ot bleeding
contagious and
but most often you won s t feel anything* ital warts
suspect them,
warts
or
spot
you
rectal
spread
no
the
canal*
often
go iiaaaaxately to a doctor, or better yat a proctologist* .Most yd clinics
can only discos© them but the Brie County yD GLL&ic will refer you to
a doctor for treatment* Doctors should always take a gonorrhea culture
and blood test for syphilis when treating wart&* 522e rash -ahieh comes
as a secondary symptom of syphilis looks Just like warts* If the doctor
mistakes m<m for hemorrhoids, which are inflamed blood vessels appearing as tabs of skin, you probably nasd a new doctor* BsaxHe warts are
much less of a problem* Teeatownt is iOie same, but easier as access is
direct*
ANAL SXFH1 : .Anal syphilis too, rarely infects the body with any signs*
"the great imitator0 because it "sdmics" other infecMans* A blood test or darkfield exam of serum from the sore (or chancre
which may appear at the rectal opening or inside the rectum where they
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P.O. Box 975 Ellicott Sq. Station
Buffalo, New York 14205

cormuNiry CB
The.Gay Community Services Center needs more room to

expsmd! Our present location has grown too small* consequently we are moving to a new sits* We plan to increase services

and urograms for the gay community* Projected plane include

separate facilities for publishing, counseling, meetings,

a lounge, library, and a hall for a variety of social events*
The Center has grown to become the fecal point

of'acti-

vity in our' area, providing many servicesi legal* social,
health, counseling, housing and

job referrals, publications,

public speakers, library and reference resources

-

and most

important, a positive and healthy alternative for social

interaction* In addition,

we have

established a potent force

for gay rights on broader levels* The Buffalo-area gay commu-

nity is now being sought out to .lend its credibility to
efforts for legislative and legal reform in

the"state

and

national arenas. Our voice is being added to the call for
positive changes based on the recent American Psychiatric

...TO SERVE YOU
12

IHTBR EXPANPB
Association's decision to remove homosexuality from its list
.of mental disorders.
|

:

OH JUNE 1ST, WE WILL BE RELOCATING—TO A

SITE AT

1350 MAIS ST.* 2ND

5»000 SQ* FT.

FLOOR!!

We will need YOUR helps Our new undertaking will require

a sizable financial and physical effort to remodel* furnish
and equip the new Center* OUR GOAL IS TO RAISE $1*000 TO

MEET OUR FINANCIAL NEEDS* We sincerely ask that you join us
In this vital effort and. giire as generously ; as you possibly
We hope that you will encourage us hy using the postage-

paid envelope in this issue to forward your financial help
as soon as possible® If you are sending a.check or money

order* please make payable to Mattachine.
HELP HOW! If:*S YOUR CHANGE TO INVEST IN

I

THE BUFFALO GAY COMMUNITY*S FUTURE'! !
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down some of -&c isolating ideas
that keep people apart* 3f the
feelings last* and all of us wanted
to keep them alive then another
blow for freedom to be one's self
bas been struck* Hopefully, this
will be the case*
Jim, Haynes

(from p*
)
line before me* When the man from
Mattachine reached me* I ahd no
trouble embracing him. Mext came
th© woman from West Side* She is
a warm, friendly person* and when
w© embraced the feeling was a good
one* It has been many years since
I have held and been held by a woman in that way* feet came the ©j&
brace between a gay man and a
straight man under tftese particula:

FIFTH FREEDOM ST&EF MBKTOKg*.
confrontation conditions* However*
*
E*ery Ifednesday night at the
the embrace was warm, friendly,
G.C.S.C* at
kf%s%me interested
trusting and loving* This seemed
joining
in
cerdfjOXfis
invited*
to confirm my earlier observation
No
±b
experience
necessary*
between the first couple* After
Xou'
that, wg- defenses
fell can help as little or as much as
you wish* Typists are sorely n@cd«as the other people came along*
No one, of course, can ever tell Qa °
what someone else got from an eaper-****
iance such as this, but each of us
in that room felt a little closer
to each other* Some of the comments
afterwards ranged from that of one
of the Mest Side men "I never knew
a man's body felt like thatj they
1
certainly are dlfferent from a woman*s body!** to that of a Mattachine
r.iri'i pass
man who said "I never held a woman
before!" AH of us agreed that the
GOMPLIHEHI3
holding, touching, and stroking had

been a rexj worthwhile eaoperience,
and the straight people among us
found that it was not difficult to
touch and hold a gay person—and
you know what?—the gay people
found that touching and holding
straight people was also not difficult* A few people, maybe for Just
a short time, had managed to break
15
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be considered a **3©*
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homosexuals *&© were not psycaiatric patients." Altogether* 2,1i3?
3-Katlon Stedv Says..**
mm 1*05? in the o.S** 10?7 in
the Betherlaads and 303 in BensaarkCregreinted froa Sun. 9 May \?$ M1q» responded
to li*g-item questionnaires
Conriler Express)
in 196? in the U.S. and 1968 in
isen
study
of
taaoaexuai
A new
Burpee*
the Nether»
Ihe new report is part of a
la the TSaited
has
wm&
their
Denaark
f
aajer study fey the institete s .'Use
lands and
as
being*
goad
late Xfc?» Klasey had estinated that
"peyehological wall
®s$
that
hono*up to 50% v£ the nale papulation"
urges
as otter mm*®
of
hsd honesexual e^peri^ic® 1 and- pro"and their tradition
11
posed ttiat "psyeMatrists and ato«
diserfcalaatien.
silence to
invsstigaBs® latest report in
ie±a.?i% la general* xigjht iexy wall
K®**
Ssx
Si@ Ihjrbitute for
reexamine their jastifieatlon far
■SdoE
pto>*
dflnanding that mil persons- c€«fom
search-at Indiana tMiwrsitgr
to particular patterns of behavior* n
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reportd that Kost
and
Th& new
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"adult
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barasaaant directed against
n
attsapted
to eonoeal'
consenting 'hoaosexoals *
BsS* * still
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heterosex*
their hosaosexuallty
Th© two so<&ologist-»authors'
sals* CkOy 1/5 sere described as
tand that fears of possible noga~
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t±*e eosseqiseoees is eliBdJoatdng
such Ibmb and hamsasaasat Har@ not
Nevertheless* lts% said -toy
"would not wast to gi up" hOKsosexsupported by logic or data**' am!
nallty &vaa if ih&y could* an againthey jaaintain that propos&ats of
&sifcihoa&>se2sual laws should have to
st 28$ who would wish to do so and
asanas the harden of any proofs
%t% who were not sure* More than
balf 3**3s disagreed with a
msnaExm mm
3hs study by Dr.Martin S* ¥siBstateoent* "I wish I were not a
h&rg9 professor of sociology at Sidlana TSsiwsity at HLoOaington,
**«*#»e*e*4HHM.***e**e**e*****
and Dr. Colin J* Williams, associThe Gay Community Services
ate professor at Indiana uM-iersitjy- Center and the Mattachine
Bsrdna uhlvarsity at IndianapaLia f
Society of the Niagara .
is being published May30 as a 316
wish to thank all
Frontier
page book* "Male Homosexuals t 1&©ir
those who have given thier
Prebleas and Adaptations*" hy the
personal and financial asasTcrd ©siTersity Press.
sistance to our move to our
Tnair investigations are being
new quarters.
patented as «»the first extensive.,
field study of a large group of
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(coat* from p* i*i-)

regular oheoto-upa« They
are fee only way to stop yd»

Baisasehar unchecked v 4can fuck up
your body am
kill you*
*I£ yoa get vd,etc** notify the
paopla you've had sex wxih.*, If ysu
don*t
make it a point to o,?m
their s
c or clinic worker® It will be keep oon£i*»

dential. (Especially If. dons

yd clinic)
thrcstigfe i*as liads
*DCK6 T try to st?r@ yourself—
you e^n't*

11 couara HEaL3£

ngB&BIK&B?

w

01313XG
••••and it's f^B©*
Boon 262
Bie Bath B^iMing

Qusstlonalre Com*

Wees** May 29thf 081
Q*C*S.C.* 1350 Mtfn Sty

Very soon now we w£H begin the
process of visiting and
equal
rijshts.with loc
employers and renters who
r ®spi
campaiga«
jh order to do this
effectively, wa
need p@op.le who are wUHn
tare
some tbne to gather information
i "aisßunition" } and H?ak9 actual
visitations*
need YOU! ELes
help us in tills effort to secure
your right to live as£ woa
pa
you* as a free and eqsal

95 Ifessjkiiii Ssi*r6©t

Hours?

6 s3C-12noon
those who ean't-sßke the
above hours***)
Saturday??
8 s3O-11 as
Wednesdays

3F>6pm

****«**«*#**•*«« **■*##�#**##�

29SSSIJIP_eriyei Through its
many
diverse

and

concert-

efforts* the Mattachine Soci-

•••and on«s more thing. !Ehe people
at "fee health dept* have assured
Mattachine that gaysars and will
continue to be treated with the
sa?*i© amount cf respect as straights
If by chance your not* get the imm
of the moron or morons in question
and notify us* ¥e*H latum get
back to the health dept 9 (as they
have requested us to do) and the
problem will be solved*
17

ety has helped make Buffalo a
better place for gay people
to.be. To express your sun-

port of Mattachine*s efforts,
join those efforts by becom-

-

ing a member* Dyes are $10
per year
a small pledge for
the rewards of helping to
make our community a better
place for gays* Ston'by at
the S.C.S.C., or call 881-5335 to join* Thank You.
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THE BADGE
•••a short storybMOyetis by Otis Metis
The park down by the lake was a notorious place of assignaround and
tion* In the summer the traffic buzzed incessantly
5
the
eyes
the
drivers
swivelegg-shaped football field*
round
Monday
That
when
rode
Gary
all
too*
his
ing in
directions*
the
narrow
was
no
exception*
bike
around
road*
fire-engine-red
The businessmen were sitting in parked cars* watching the rear
mirror* waiting for someone to approach them. At night they
would return to their wives but now they were waiting for a
boy* a quick encounter that had no strings attached*
A familiar figure was sunning itself on the embankment*
stripped to the waist despite the coolness of the day* crotch
pointed to the road* That tired old bird* Gary thought! what
a bore© Further on sat a slim* attractice man in his late
twenties* fully dressed* but eyes roaming never-the-less* As
Gary rode past he sent a smile and a lingering glance in that
direction® The other smiled back*
Gary almost swerved into a car coming the opposite way*
-\
Took where yer goin* buddy!"
Ke would have liked to give the driver the finger but he
didn f t want to alienate the man on the embankment* He turned
his bike around and rode over. wHii w he smiled with great
assurance though he was quaking insidei he could not bear**.
(find out why
NEXT ISSUE)
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